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Mrs Dwelle Looking Like a
Fashion Plate Is in Court

SHE GIVES UP LOVE LETTERS

Widow from 3Icmplil Who
Snc l New York Mine Promoter
Spent Thousand on a Trousscnu
Married So Young She Cannot Re-

member Her ARC at hc Time

New York Dec 14 In advance of
the firing Hue of three or four companies
of the camera squad Mrs Hoton
Dwell of the Hotel Gotham and Mem-
phis Tenn all day today and amid the
smoke of flashlights she told Magistrate
Mayo in the private examination room
of the Jefferson Market Police Court liar
legal yearnings for that JSOW diamond
necklace which she charged Adolph J
Davis with keeping from her

Davis who lives at the Hotel Gregorian
and who says that he owns soW and
silver mines had It all framed up
to marry Helen last Friday Just before
the joyful day came however Adolph
says he got a hunch that he had gone
too far in giving Mrs Dwelle 57JW or

to buy a trousseau and that the
only way he could think of getting it
bnok was to get hold of the necklace
lock it in his safe and throw the key
away

Holen had Adolph arrested on a charge
ot grand larceny and during hearings on
last Friday and Sunday the lawyers sot
through all Helens history from the
time of her marriage and subsequent di-

vorce from a person named Dwelle up to
a week ego last Monday when Helen
And her slater Mrs Sam Levy came on
from Memphis for the marriage

Pays 5000 for Street Gown
It was estimated that Helen had on

only about 1309 worth of clothes today
but it brought out in the testimony
that when she really wants to look
dressed she pays J0 for a street gown
She resembles Anna Held but is prettier
and goes in for color schemes Velvet
with the crushed strawberry feather
the certee spats and the long sores of
scrambled eggs silk She spoke of it dep
recatingiy however Her sister Mrs
Sam Levy stuck to brown where she
was not ermine

The hearing today looted from 10
oclock In the morning until about 4
oclock in the afternoon When It was
ended Helen got her necklace back upon
promising she would give up Adolphs love
letters There was no mention in court
of hot returning the Sffitt advanced for
the trousseau

The proceedings started swiftly with a
flareup between the lawyers about the
case being tried in the newspapers

cot Sure When She Was Married
Mrs Dwelle thought she was married

to Mr Dwelle when she was about fif-

teen years old but wasnt sure
I was very young then she said and-

I cant remember the time exactly Why
Mr Hess she continued appealing to
the lawyer when he pressed her for

of her marriage one cant remem-
ber right off I know I wore short dresees
then and in just a little while Mr Dwelle
got a divorce from me

She admitted that Mr Davis had given
her his cheek book with checks signed
In blank to be filled out herself for
her use and of his advancing her money
for her trousseau She also told of pur-
chases she had made for the wedding out
fit Before the afternoon session of the
trial an agreement was reached whereby-
it was agreed that Davis would surrender
the Dwelle necklace if Mrs Dwelle would
return Ids love letters

This announcement was made when the
court reassembled and the case ended

KeiiKliigton Girl to Wed
Special to The AVatUnftoa Ilenld

Kensington Md Dec 11 Col and Mrs
John T Brady have issued invitations to
the wedding of their daughter Mien Lil-
lian St Clair Bradley to Joseph Wheeler
Freeman the ceremony to take place
Wednesday December 19

WEATHER CONDITIONS
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COL JOHN M BROOKE DEAD

Bmcrltna Professor at Vlrginin 3IHI
fury Institute Passes Away

Sredal to The Washington Herald
Lexington Va Dec 14 Col John

M Brooke emeritus professor of phys-
ics and astronomy at tho Virginia Mil-
itary Institute dlfed at his homo in Lex-
ington this afternoon lacking but a
few days of being fourscore years
For some years he had been in falling
health His death was due to the in-

firmities of age
In tho death of Col Brooke Lexing

tons most distinguished citizen has
passed away Ho was born near
Tampa FIn December 18 1S26 and
was the son of Gen George M Brooke
of Virginia a distinguished soldier of
the war of 1812 His mother was Miss
Lucy Thomas of Duxbury

At the age of fifteen he was ap
pointed midshipman in the United
States navy and reported to Capt Far
ragut on the Delaware He was lator
transferred to the sloop of war Cyane
and cruised for three years Returning
home he entered the naval school at
Annapolis

He graduated in 1847 and several
years later was In the Coast Survey
From 1S51 to 1S53 he was stationed at
the Naval Observatory Washington D
C For several years previous to ISfe
ho cruised in Japanese and Chinese
waters making surveys of islands in
the Pacific and a part of the eastern
coast of Japan

BROWN HERO OF SAMOA DIES

Commander Prevents Wreck of Flag
ship Trenton in Hurricane

Quick Work Saved Ship ami Crew
Funeral Services to Be Held in

ElklnH W Vn

The body of Commander R M G Brown
who died at the Garfleld Hospital yes-
terday morning was sent to Elklne W
Va last night at 11 oclock The
body was accompanied by his daughter
Miss Katherine Brown G L Henley
Arthnr Lee Arthur Turner and Clarence
Dllile of Morgantown W Va

It was the wish of hit friends that the
funeral services be held In Elkins where
the eommattger was well known and
loved by those who knew him There
w ru no services in this city as was first
planned so that the body could be taken
to the station with military escort

In the year the United States
government sent a strong naval force
to tho South Pacific to protect American
interests at Samoa and Commander

lieutenant was navigating
oilIest on the nag ship Trenton In the
greatest naval disaster of the century
wrought by a hurricane that raged in the
harbor for thirtysix hours destroying
four menofwar and completely wreck-
ing ten other vessels the Trenton rolled
in a helpless condition for ten hours
without steam rudder She was In
Imminent danger of foundering Water
poured through the hawsepipe and rush-
ed down the hatches into the lire and
engfhe rooms

Brown Saves Ship
With her stern but a few feet from

the reef a skillful maneuver suggested-
by Lieut Brown was the only thing that
saved the flag ship from complete

Every man was ordered into
the port rigging and the compact mass
of bodies was used as a sail The wind
striking against the men in the rigging
forced the veseel out into the bay again
close to where the Olga lay People

rushed to the waters edge and
waited to hear the crash that they ex-
pected would send the two menofwar
and their loads of human lives te the bot-
tom As the Trenton approached the
Olga the admiral the order Let
the flag go up In an instant the Stars
and Stripes floated from the gaff

In the collision that followed the flag-
ship lost several boats and her heavy
timbers were shattered She survived the
hurricane and In a later collision with
the Vandalfa which threatened to totally
wreck the latter the strains of The
StarSpangled Banner played from the
shattered deck of the flag ship cheered
the sailors In the rigging to retain their
grsp and nerved the crew of the smaller
vessel to withstand disaster
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Rescue Crew of Vandnlln
When the Trentons stern finally struck

the side of the Vandalia there was no
shock and she swung around broadside-
to the sunken ship This enabled the men
on the Vandalia to escape to the deck of
the Trenton and in a short time they
were all taken off

As a consequence of Lieut Browns in-
spired suggestion the crew of the Van
dalia as well as that of the flag ship
was saved

Commander Brown was born at King-
wood W Va December S 1S46 and
joined the navy In his twentyfirst year
He was promoted to ensign four years
later Soon afterward he became a lieu
tenant and was assigned to the United
States steamer Trenton which rank he
was holding at the time of the hurricane at
Samoa in 1389 During the SpanishAmeri
can war he served at the navy yard at
Norfolk Va and was commissioned a
commander on the retired list of the
navy on March 24 1M2

He had three brothers M J T P JL
Brown of West Virginia John H Brown
and Jantes Brown of KIngwood W Va
and two Joseph Moreland
of Morgantown W Va and Mrs Will-
iam P Totten of Oakland Md

Bury Edward L Tolson Toflay
Tho funeral of the late Edward L Tol

son who died at his home 1W6 Park
road on Wednesday morning will be held
tills afternoon at 2 oclock from the resi-
dence of the deceased Burial will be
mAde in the Congressional Cemetery

BURSTING BOILER HURTS SIX

Boy Dead Man und Four In-

jured In Coal Mine Accident
Speefal to The Washington Herald

Staunton Va Dec 14 Floyd Zimbro a
youthful employe of the Allegheny Coal
and Iron Company met death last night
In a boiler explosion nearCralgsvllle Va

Boyd Agnor was fatally Injured
Others injured are Marcellus Luck Mor-

gan Phillips George Thompson and Sam
uel Vest

Schooner Is In Distress
Norfolk Va Dec 14 The schooner

Julia A Trubee of Bridgeport Conn
Capt Bayles from Jacksonville Fla on
November 23 for New York with lumber
arrived here last night In distress after
having encountered the late coast storm
oft Cape May and being driven south
The vessel was stripped of her headsalls
She will get new sails and proceed to
New York

Big Hotel Xenr Hampton Roads
Special to The Washington Herald

Norfolk Va Dec 14 Another hotel
with 360 rooms will be built near Old
Point overlooking Hampton Roads in
preparation for the Jamestown Exposi
tion rush

Notary Public Commissioned
Annapolis Md Dec 14 Gov Warfleld

this morning issued a commission to
George L of Queanstewn as a
notary public for Queen Anne County
vlco 0 T Davidson resigned
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UNITE TO IMPROYE-
i

Alexandria Citizens Organize
Association

FIRST OFFICERS ARE ELECTED

Railroad Compnny Merits Demand of
Shippers and Will Move Freight
Station Hibernians New Of

ficialfl Secret Wcildlni Announced
Decorate Grave

WASHINGTON HEKALD BUREAU
Hell TWepJwne IB

Corner of 1rtwee and llojal Streets

Alexandria Va Doe 14 The Citizens
Improvement Association of Jefferson
district Alexandria County mot this
evening at tho Mount Vernon avenue
schoolhouse and effected a permanent
organization The following officers wore
elected J E Supplee president J D
Ashford vice president George B

recording secretary and J Laurence
Perry treasurer R C WHkerson J
Fred Peake and John H Trlmyor were
named as members the executive com-

mittee The association is formed to pro
mote the general interests of the district

Jones Did Not Take Poison
After learning of the circumstances of

the death of Emmett E Jones who
suddenly III in a cell at the city

jail yesterday afternoon expiring a few
hours later at the Alexandria Hospital
Coroner Samuel B Moore today decided
that an inquest over the remains was un-

necessary A certificate attributing death
to acute kidney disease was given It
was at first thought that Jones had taken
poison with suicidal intent but a careful
investigation of the case showed it IB

stated that the fatality was due to nat
ural causes

Meets Shippers Demand
Local official of the WashingtonSouth

ern Railway Company stated today that
the freight depot of that road here will
be temporarily transferred on Monday
December 31 from the new buildings at
the union station in West Rod to the
corner of Henry and Cameron streets
where it was formerly located This
arrangement It is stated is to stand un-
til further notice It Is in line a
movement recently started by
chants of this city

Hibernian Bleat OflJcer
Alexandria Division No 1 Ancient Or

der of Hibernians has elected the follow-
ing officers for the ensuing year J T
Sweeney president James Roche vice
president William B Sweeney treas-
urer F J Quinn financial secretary
Lyons H Dolan corresponding secretary
Rev H J Cutler chaplain William Gree
gait sergeantatarms X T Dpwney
Zora Hill M Creegan M J McFarland
and J E Fitzgerald members of the
standing committee The officers will be
installed at the meeting in January

hospital Physician IleporlJU
Dr Llewellyn Powell today submitted

to the board of lady managers of the
Alexandria Hospital his report as attend-
ing physician at that Institution during
the period between September 1 and De-

cember 1 The statement snows that in
that time seventythree patients were ad

nurking a total of eightyeight
treatment and that s0veiKytv

were discharged as cured Two died and
eleven remained under treatment at the
close of the term

Secret Wedding Announced
The relatives and friends of Miss Min-

nie Justine Thaler and John T Lucas
will ba surprised to receive announcement
tomorrow of their marriage at Rock
vilte Md on Thanksgiving Day by Rev
Thomas J Packard At the time of their
marriage the was visiting in Bal-
timore City on to Washington-
on the morning of her wedding where
she was joined by Mr Thaler when they
went to RockvJJIe The young couple
had intended to keep the wedding a secret
until Mr Lucas could lit up a home
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According to custom representatives of
the Alexandria Washington Lodge of
Masons of this city and the

Lodge went to Mount Vernon today
the IffTth anniversary of tho death of Gen
Washington and placed wreaths of flow-

ers on his tomb M L Price represented-
the local lodge while H H Johnson acted
for the Fredericksburg

Dairyman Dies
who conducted-

a near Baileys Cross Roads
in Fairfax County near this city died
this evening after a brief Illness He
was forty years of age and unmarried

lied Men Have New Officers
Osceola Tribe of Red Men has elected

the following officers for the ensuing year
J B Ewald sachem Y C Minton senior
sagamore H M Mays Junior sagamore
A J Butcher prophet O Nagel chief
of records E F Downham collector of
wampum Fred Kraus keeper of wam-
pum J A Ewald B F Bottle and W
A Ferguson trustees J A Ewald was
elected representative to the State Coun-
cil

Cat on Member of Committee
Delegate James B Caton left for Rich-

mond today whence he will go to New
port News tomorrow to act as a member-
of the committee charged with presenting
a 5000 silver service to the battle ship
Virginia Mr Caton was named as a
member of tho committee by the State
legislature He was accompanied on the
trip by Mrs Caton

OFF BLACK ASSAILANT

Wife of Station Agent at Idlcliart
Has Struggle on Lonely Road

Special to The Washington Herald
Annnpolis 14 Mrs Annie

L Reid wife of John Reid a merchant-
at Idlehart station on the Annapolis
Washington and Baltimore Railroad
was attacked by a negro about 1
oclock this afternoon

She is now confined to her home
suffering with bruises on the face and
other parts of the body and also from
nervous shock

Mrs Reid was driving to her home
at the time and was attacked by
the negro In a thicket along a quiet
road about a mile from her home The
negro dragged Mrs Reid from the

The woman however suc
beating her assailant off with-

a and after a fierce strug-
gle managed to release herself from
the negro who had grabbed her by
the The negro fled In the
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MARYLAND DEMOCRATS UNITE

Movement Started by ExGov Drown
to Get Party Workers Together

Speefel to The Washtegian Herald
Baltimore Doe simply got

em In a room a table
and s yf Boys get together We want to
roll up an oldtime Democratic ma-
jority hands all round and thon my
parts

So Frank Brown this
morning In reference to a movement lie
has inaugurated to bring the Demo
cratic leaders In the State together Ho
proposes to have a meeting of tho
Democratic editors of the State first to
be followed by a conlorcnoo of leaders
from all over the State and represent-
ing all factions though he doesnt call
them such-

I dont believe in factions he
dont recognize any and never have

since I first broke Into politics down in
the country

Will the Warfleld Democrats be
represented at the conference

Warfleld Democrats I dont know
any such thing as Warfleld Democrats
Certainly Gov Warfleld will be repre-
sented Well want him there him-
self Hes a Democrat governor of
the State Blair Leo Certainly hes
a Democrat and a State senator All
sorts of Democrats will be there white
Democrats bl

Hold on there said the oxgover
nor correcting himself there aint any
such thing as black Democrats But
therell be Irish Democrats Dutch
Democrats Hebrew Democrats and
every other kind of Democrat

ORANGES AT COLLEGE

Several Xcw Member In Maryland
Agricultural Faculty

Siwetel to The WasMngUw Herald
College Park Md Dec 14 The

trustees of the Maryland Agricultural
College met at the college today and
made several Important In the
personnel of the proper and
experiment station In the absence of
Gov Warfleld who is president cx
officio of the heard State Comptroller
Gordon T Atkinson presided The res-
ignation of E O Garner superin-
tendent of the experiment station
farm was accepted and E H Brinkley
who held the position prior tq Mr
Garners Incumbency was appointed In
his stead

Prof William H Hunt State horti
culturist tendered his resignation and
Prof E S Close of the Delaware State
College was appointed to fill the
vacancy at 2M per annum Prof
Hutt goes to the North Carolina experi-
ment station at a salary of 2409

The board also accepted the resigna-
tion of Henry Lanahan professor of
civil engineering and physics who has
accepted a more lucrative position In
the United States Patent Office in
Washington His successor was not
named

NOTED BUILDING GOES DOWN

First House Erected in Ilultlmorc
flamed District to Be Razed

Sjfal to The WMfctesUM herald
Baltimore Md Dec 14 Tho first

lag erected in the horned district
the is to be torn down

This oldest building is a
structure built of bricks from
debris It is located on the south elde
of Pratt street just east of Eowlys
wharf It occupies the site of a
prosperous restaurant w s reopened
six weeks the lire as a saloon Fur
a time It the only saloon in the
bttroed district awl dM a thriving bust

The building continued as a saloon un-
til some time after the city purchased Itwith surrounding and land to
make room for of Pratt
street and the building of the new
Recently It has been a sort of
room for grain handlers and
Comptroller H ffn r accepted
26 for the building and the purchaser

will begin tomorrow to remove it
LAUNCH NEW CRUISER TODAY

Party front Montana Arrives at New
port News for Ceremony

Stwcfal to WMtttostMi herald
Newport News Va Dec 14 Miss Min-

nie Conrad of Great Falls Mont arrived-
in the city this evening from Washington
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escorted by the official sponsors party for
the launching tomorrow of the new ar-
mored cruiser Montana which will take
place at the shipyard at 83 oclock Gov
Took of Montana is represented by for-
mer Congressman Martin MagInnIs

The armored cruiser Tennessee is at
anchor in Hampton Roads below Fort
Monroe and the Jamestown Exposition
grounds all preparations having boon
completed for the presentation tomorrow-
of the silver service from the State of
Tennessee

ABANDONS ITS GAS MAINS

Company Stopped l y Injunction
Transfers Force from Maryland
Cumberland Md Dec 14 The

Virginia Central Gas Company against
whom an Injunction was obtained here
yesterday announced today that they
had abandoned their work in Maryland
and would transfer all their force to
Virginia The company has finished
piping in Cumberland and has spent
thousands of dollars here preparatory to
piping natural gas from West Virginia

The injunction was obtained by farmers
who objected to the gas line going
through their property

GEN J M HOOD IS ILL

Head of Baltimore Street Car Sy
tern Breaks Down from Overwork

Speefel to The Washington Herald
Baltimore Md Dec John IVL-

president of the United Railways
and Electric Company Is seriously 111

at his home 1231 North Calvert street and
lib family and friends are much alarmed
over his condition His physicians Dr
Samuel C Chew and Dr Wilbur P Mor
gan are In constant attendance His
trouble is diagnosed as a nervous break
down due to overwork

Gen HoodIs now sixtythree years old

J W Glass Passes Away
Special to The Washington Herald

Hagerstown Md Dec Win
field Glass a leading merchant of
Funkstown tots county died at his
home there this evening from compli-
cations aged fiftysix years He had
been in ill health for over a year Mr
Glass conducted a large general store
and was an active Sundayschool
worker

Boy Killed l y Fall
Specfal to The Wftsbiufitca Herald

Newport News Va Dec 14 Hoseoe S
Davis aged seventeen years fell from
the scene door of the Academy of Music
today his head striking the granolithic
sidewalk eighteen feet below He died
in the ambulance en route to the hospi
tal

Child Burned to Denth
Special to The Wathtagton Herald

Cumberland Md Dee 14 Russell
Lucas three years old son of Roy
Lucas of near Wellsburg W Va was
burned to death yesterday his clothing
having caught fire from the stove
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NO INCREASED PAY FOR LEGISLATORS
CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE

reconsider and take steps to oarry out
the original programme Although nu-

merous Democrats voted for the amend-
ment and speeches in favor of it wore
made by Mr Sullivan of Massachusetts-
Mr Clark of Florida and Mr Gaines
of Tennessee all Democrats the minor
ity as a whole did not furnish the degree
of support which the Republicans thought
they had a right to expect

Republicans Defeated It
It was Republicans who killed the

amendment however Of the IB mem-

bers who voted against it 110 wero Re-

publicans and 78 Democrats while of the
lUll who voted for It J Were Republicans
and 22 Democrats

Considerable heat was exhibited by
several of the speakers notably Mr
Gaines and Mr SlIM and intense in-

terest was manifested at all times The
legislative executive and judicial ap-

propriation bill was reported to the House
by the Committee of the Whole shortly
after convening and In accordance with
the agreement made Thursday Mr Lit
tauer Rep N Y offered an amend-
ment providing that after March 4 1907

the salary of the Vice President and the
Speaker shall be 12090 a year Support
Ing the amendment Mr Littauer said
the existing salary of those officers was
In no sense commensurate with the dig
nity and duties of the office Ko Vice
President or Speaker he said ccjld live
as ho was compelled to do and pay his
expenses out of the OM saary provided
As long a fifty years ago Congress paid
the Speaker a salary twice as large as
that of members

Mr Burleson Dem Tex Will the
gentleman state the salary of the Speaker-
of the House of Commons

Mr L5ttauerHe is paid SK0 a year
and besides a magnificent Gothic mansion-
is provided for him At the end of his
service he is made a per and receives
a pension sufficient to maintain rank
So the speaker of the French Chamber of
Deputies He has 0W a year and a
regiment of soldiers for an escort And
the bund plays every time he takes his

The proposition wa opposed by Mr
Underwood Dent Ala who said he
did not believe there should be any fur
their increase of salaries of legislative
and executive officiate

Mr Gaines Dent Tean DMnt
gentleman vote for toe increase of the
judges salaries Are they any better
than us
Mr Underwood calmly I think so
Mr Galnes emphatically Well I

never saw a judge that I thought was a
better man than the gentleman from
Alabama or myself

Mr UnderwoodI wee speaking of the
average member of Ute House like my-
self and not of course of the gentleman
from Tennessee

Congress NOt for Moneymaker
Continuing Mr Underwood said Rep-

resentatives were not sent to Congress-
to make money and they ought not t-

out of thel salaries or their positions
The honor of the service It was expected
would compensate in some measure

performance of the duty involved
No other Englishspeaking representative
body paid its members and he did not
believe an Increase was necessary

Hughes Rep W Va What are
your expenses

Mr Underwood have no objection to
stating them In Washington they just
about equal my salary tout at
are not so STeal

Mr Fitsgerafcl Dent N Y said
he was reedy to vote for an even
larger salary for tfceee miteiate New
YOrk City paid Its mayor numerous
officers larger salaries than 12009 and
the etflces of Vice President and Speaker
were certainty of sufficient Importance to
justify the peoples representatives in
voting them salaries at least equal to
those of officers of a municipality I am
also ready he said to vote what I

to be fair reasonable and decent
salaries for members of Congress even
if that vote would terminate my career
In this body

The amendment was agreed to 3L
Mr Underwood endeavored to secure a
vote by yeas and nays but only twenty
two members supported his demand

This was followed by an amendment
fixing the salaries of Cabinet officers at
the same sum 12009 per year and it was
agreed to 2W to Mr Underwood was
again unsuccessful hi his effort to secure-
a yea and nay vote

Mr Littauer saw that the present sal
ary 8000 had been the pay of Cabinet
officers for more than fifty years
Every one knows that a dollar does not

go as far as it did then and I am re
minded It goes a good deal faster To
add to the gayety of the occasion I de-
sire to exhibit a picture of the president-
of the baseball league holding up a
paper which Is printed with a statement
that his salary has just been increased
from 1 000 to Stt000

A dont the Cabinet officers
grab that job

Mr Littauer then offered what he called
amid laughter in view of his retirement-
at the end of the session it final amend-
ment to make the salary of members of
Congress 7500 and actual individual ex-
penses in traveling to and from each ses-
sion of Congress thus abolishing the
present 28centsamile mileage

Upon this proposition Mr Underwood
was joined by Mr Boutell Rep 111 in
opposition

Bontell in Opposition
Mr Speaker said Mr Boutell I am

opposed to this proposition to increase the
compensation of members from 5000 to
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57500 At the same time I was very glad
to to Increase the compensation of

Speaker the Vice President and mem-
bers of the Cabinet The duties to say
nothing of tile social demands made upon
the Spoaker the Vice President and the
members of the Cabinet ire such as to
entitle them to an increase of compensa
tion If we were to attempt to make the
compensation of the members of this
House adequate to the income which
many of them renounce In coming here
the amount would be much larger than
17500 If those who favor this do It as oh
effort to make the pay of members at all
adequate to the earning capacity of mem-
bers it seems to me they are looking at
this matter from an entirely wrong point
of view Tho compensation such as it is
should In the main be regarded almost in
full if not entirely as an honorarium
My view of the matter Is thfc that by
any attempt to make membership of this
House desirable on account of full com-
pensation of service you thereby diminish
the honor By increasing the pay you
diminish the honor

Mr Clark Dem Fla followed In sup
port of the amendment I desire to refer
to this question from the standpoint of a
poor member of Congress ho said I
come from a district that I know will
stand by me in this increase of salary
My people are in favor of decent pay for
these positions I believe there are not
ten men on this floor who In private con-

versation wilt not say the salary Is In-

adequate the increase Is right but some
say I cannot afford to vote for it Ap
plause If the time ever comes while I
am a member of this House that I look
upon any proposition as being right and
yet I am afraid to vote for it I will ten-

der my resignation and go home Ap-
plause And you all know that It Is ut-

terly Impossible to maintain a family in
the city of Washington with all of your
other expenses on the present salary Mr
Speaker some gentlemen leave their fam-
ilies at home because they are not able to
bring them here I would not come here
for a Senatorshlp If I had to remain for
six or seven months separated from the
wife of my bosom and the children of my
loins Applause The government does
not require it The newspapers of the
country are demanding this increase and
they are branding us with not having the
courage to vote for It The sentiment I
cannot vote for it because I am increasing-
my own salary Is a more subterfuge by
which you cannot deceive the American
people They know that you want It and
they know that some gentlemen here will
you against it hoping to God It will
pass Laughter

The proposition was further advocated
by Mr Groevenor Rep Ohio and

by Messrs Gardner Rep Mich
Lacey Rep Iowa Groans Rep N
Dak and Webber Rep Ohio A whirl
wind close of the discussion was made
by Mr Gaines Dem Tenn

Snlllvan Favored Increase
Advocating the amendment Mr Sulli-

van Dem Mass a member of the Com-

mittee on Appropriations and a retiring
Representative said that some would
vote against the proposition because they
knew that increased compensation would
invite the competition of men of greater
ability than themselves for the positions
they occupied He conceded that some
men were going out of Congress because
they could not afford to stay but he was
of the opinion that the services of some
members were not worth 1000 a year

Mr Sims Dem Tenn speaking of a
proposition offered by Mr Butler Rep
Pa that the increase should not take ef-

fect until March 4 MM sold that the rea-
son which justified an Increase then Jus-
tified a present operation of the Increase
He referred to the fact that an increase
had been made in the salary of the
Speaker to take effect with the beginning
of the term of the Sixtieth Congress and
some one remarked

He Isnt elected yet
Jant he asked Sims with fine scorn

Is there anybody anywhere who doesnt
know whos to be Speaker In the
next Congress Thats one of the merits
of the proposition Laughter-

I know that my services are worth
more he assorted amid loud applause
I am willing to go before my great con-

stituency and let them pass upon It in the
Sixtyfirst Congress Oh you say you
are voting money into your pockets What
did George Washington the Father of
our Country say when he voted
25000 into his pockets after he had
practically said he didnt want It In
his inaugural address Go and read
the record with his thumbs in his vest
Am I any better than the Father of my
Country Great applause-

In the course of the debate several
changes were suggested to the amend-
ment offered by Mr Littuer and it was
submitted to the House in the following
shaper

Text of the Amendment-
On and after March 4 1909 the com-

pensation of Senators Representatives in
Congress and Delegates from Territories
and Resident Commissioner from Porto
Rica shall be at the rate of 7500 per an-

num and In lieu of mileage now author
ized by law they shall each be allowed
and paid actual individual traveling ex-

penses from their homes to the seat of
government and return by the most direct
route of usual travel once for each ses-

sion of the House to which such Senator
Representative Delegate or Resident
Commissioner belongs to be certified to
under his hand to the disbursing officer
and filed as a voucher

The rising vote was then taken after
which Mr Littauer called for the yeas
and nays with the result stated

fter the salary vote the House passed
the legislative appropriation bill and ad
journed
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J or some

little chair of
toy size but
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We show many such chairs

Then of course there are the
baby carriages and gocarts
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I

F Street Cor 1 1th

Oldest Music House in the City

JOHN F ELLIS CO

937 Pa Ave I
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Doz for 12 Cabinet Fotos
Special Offer for 30 Days

FABER 802 7th Street
Formerly 430 Seventh Street

SPECIAL NOTICES

THE TELEPHONE DIRECTORY PUB
A Frey jr representing Sardo

Co Is a gross misrepresentation Iam not in any shape or manner represent
ing Sardo Co On the I am
engaged in the undertaking business for
myself with my brother and have been
for the past six years under the firm
name of Frey Bros 1831 14th st where
we are prepared to give the best possible
service on the most reasonable terms A
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CALENDARSc-
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printed in the inimitable

HOWARD STYLE at as low as you
for work of indifferent
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PRINTER ENGRAVER AM BOOKBINDER
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